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Good Things Happen When You Narrow Your Focus

Frontline Update:
Principals are starting to schedule self reflection and professional growth plan meeting
with staff using the new online platform as part of their evaluation. So far, we are
receiving positive feedback from administrators and staff regarding use of the system. We
are working out the small issues as they arise with it being a new system but Frontline
support team has been very easy to work with. This system for streamlining our
evaluation and professional growth and development process was much needed to gain
consistency across the district.
Systems and Protocols:
We are working hard on establishing clear systems and protocols for various areas as we
work through them this year. This has been a much needed focus area for us as a district.
It will take time to create them all but will make everything we do district wide more
consistent and efficient.
School Report Card:
I have been working with principals to get all of our school report card information
entered as the different sections have opened in phases. We have also been reviewing
preliminary data they have given us access to review at the administrative level. Public
release for Kentucky School Report Card information is scheduled for September 29th.
Quality Control Data Day:
On September 8th, the state released preliminary assessment data for us to review for big
systematic issues with the data. This data is embargoed until public release so we had to
sign Nondisclosure forms to view it. I met with all of the Building Assessment
Coordinators to review our district and individual school data together. We completed the
Quality Control checklist provided by the state as evidence that we completed this
required review. Public data release is expected to occur in October.
Upcoming Professional Development:
School Improvement Summit- September 22-23

